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SNAPSHOTS AT HOME NEWS. of $5.00 each to be given to the
School Children of America.SEACIIED TOPEKA. $500,000 IN PRIZES

School Children's Competitive Advertising Contest No. 853

"Where are jou goiNc" pretty maid.
"

"II am gom& nuimyg , sir she. said.
tfAlhat do you do with the cream? said he.

Vlc use it when eating our Eg-ors- .e

their way to Idaho. They are all inter-
ested in the Independence mine. Includ-
ed in the party were: W. H. Davis. J.
S. Warner, A .G. Potter. W. C. Stephen-
son, Arthur Newland, W. S. Kale, W. J.
Mattern, S. A. Boam, C. G. Gilson, M.
D. Henderson and L. L. Kiene."

A summer girl, who created some-
thing of a sensation on the Avenue yes-
terday, wore a frock that cost $1.70. She
bought the material at a sale for ten
cents a yard (twelve yards) and the
lace with which it was trimmed (ten
yards) for fifty cents and male it her-
self. But lest any bachelor jumps at a
rash conclusion from this item it must
be added that summer girls are In sea-
son only three months in the year, that
they need about ten such gowns and
that the laundry bills must be taken
into consideration..

The Chicago News paragrapher says:
No whiskered politician with theories
wild and strange can interest the farm-
er out on the Kansas range. He will
not listen to the "pops," for he must
save his darling crops. The storied sil-
ver theory nor eke the plea for gold nor
yet the tariff talker can his attention
hold. The theories may be very sweet,
but first he wants to save his wheat.
And so the long-haire- d dreamer, the
short-haire- d mug as well, can't interest
the farmer nor hold him by a spell.
While there are fields of wheat to trim
affairs of state don't worry him.

TERMINAL LOOP HILL.

in the twinkling of an eye all fhe gentle
sisterhood showed a straight white line
from the crown o the head almost to
the forehead. The slight fringe curls
were still retained for a time but pres-
ently they too disappeared and the hair
was brushed smoothly back like a Purl-tan- 's

maid and plastered down over the
ears in the fashion made famous by
(.'leo.de Merode. Parisian danseuse and
one-tim- e favorite of Leopold of Ba-
varia.

The plastered hair, guiltless of curlingtons or kid-rolle- r, was the natural reac-
tion from the state of excessive wooli-ne- ss

Just preceding it. The short haired
woman had been abroad in the land
not the short haired woman demanding
the ballot and equal rights but an
airy, fairy, frivolous type with her hair
in soubrettish ringlets all over her head.
Half the women bobbed off their hair
and the others hid their long braids un-
der masses of close cropped bangs, en-

circling their heads and curled all over
as tightly as a Dahomey maiden's. Ev-
ery woman you met had a head that
looked large. Her hair stood up and out
and all around her hat so that it
seemed to nestle down among the curls.

The severely plastered locks which
followed the tightly curled ones were
with us but a little while. The stylewas never generally popular. Almost
every woman modified it more or less to
suit her own tastes. These were the
days when some affected the curl in the
"middle of the forehead" variously cred-
ited, as to its orisin, to Delia Fox, Lil- -

Fad for Braids Journeyed West
From New York.

Fashion Will Be Tieturesque
for Some People.

POMPADOUR DOOMED.

Hair Is to Be Worn in the
English Fashion.

"Hats" Are at Last to Be For-

ever Abandoned.

The
back fad has struck Topeka. It
flourished in New York all last winter

nd has been following the course of
empire westward, until it has reached
the west. The style is simple and girl-
ish and will be particularly fetching on
the wide girl weighing-- say, 175 pounds.
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Coiffureg That Are and Have Been the Correct Style.

This sketch was made by Roy F. Stewart, aged
14, Polk Street School, Topeka. Kansas.

We give a cash prize of $6.00 for any drawing
of this character which we accept and use. All
school children can compete. Fall Instruc-
tions will be found on inside of each pack-
age of Egg-O-S- telling That to do to get
the prize and how to make the drawings.

Hie prize sketches will appear in The State
Journal on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Egg-O-S- ee is a flaked food and is
manufactured from the choicest wheat
which can be produced. It is made in
the most perfectly appointed food mill
in the world. It is pure and healthful
because no other food is made under
such strict sanitary regulations.

Note The price of Egg-O-Se- e JHis 10 cents for a
full size pacRage, such as is
largest food mill in the world, with
machinery, enables us to make the
lower price.

usually sold for 15 cents. The
the most approved labor saving
best flaked wheat food at this

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE GREEN PACKAGE.
If your grocer does not keep it, send us his name and 10 cents and we will send you a package, prepaid

Address all communications to the Battle Creek Breakfast Food Co., Quincy, 111. .

GOING AWAY

THIS SUMMER?

Iced tea may kill you. Vnderstand?
In short and chilly meter

May route you to the happy land
But how could man die sweeter?

Chicago News.
' M. W. Van Valkenburgh was in Kan-

sas City Friday.
E. Swartz of St. Louis, formerly of

North Topeka, was in town Fdiday.
Service will be held Sunday morn-

ing at 10 and 11 o'clock at the North To-

peka Methodist church.
The Asylum baseball team won a

game from the Overbrook team Friday
by the score of 22 to 8.

Walter N. Allen of Meriden, has gone
to Hot Springs, Ark., to take the baths
for rheumatism from which he has been
a sufferer for some months.

In addition to the deputy grain in
spectors already appointed. Governor
Bailey yesterady appointed J. F. Buell
of bt. Marys as a deputy inspector.

"When I tell about the flood nine or
ten years from now," says a Topeka
man, "I am going to tell how I hung to
a tree by my teeth for thirty-si- x hours.

The case in city court aeainst Arthur
Reams, the little negro who stole $2
from Mrs. F. L. Seamon to purchasefireworks on July 3, has been continued
until July 15.

The Haskell Indian band passed
through Topeka last night on its way to
Colorado where it will give a series of
concerts in Denver, Colorado Springs
and other mountain resorts.

A man in Atchison has invented a
pasteboard berry box which can be put
together without tacks. Samples of the
box are exhibited by Secretary Barnes
of the State Horticultural society.

Burleigh Johnson, well known in Kan-
sas politics, has been appointed collector
for the Kansas exhibit at St. Louis. He
will travel through the state picking up
choice specimens of things for the fair.

Senator Burton has gone to St. Louis
to be present at the dedication of the
city of Jerusalem exhibit which will be
a part of the exhibit on "The Pike."
Senator Burton is one of the proprietors
of Jerusalem.

The school board of Topeka has made
arrangements with the state school
fund commissioners to sell to the state
the entire issue of $131,500 in Topeki
school bonds which was authorized by
the city at the last election.

C. H. Kassebaum, the man who made
a big corn Indian for the Atchison corn
carnival last year, has been employed
by the Kansas commissioners of the St.
Louis exposition to erect a similar In-
dian at the exposition in St. Louis.

"Bailey City," at the fair grounds, was
closed out yesterday and Officer Mc-

intosh, who has been mayor, council
and chief of police there, will accom-
pany the tents back to Fort Riley to-

day.
The Kansas World's fair commission-

ers announced Friday that they would
appoint none of the heads of depart-
ments until August 7, and immediately
afterwards appointed W. F. Schell of
Wichita as superintendent o the Kan-
sas horticultural exhibit.

J. J. Briukerhoff, actuary for the Il-
linois state insurance department, and
John H. Upton for the Kansas insur-
ance department, are now at work mak-
ing the distribution of the assets of the
Kansas Mutual to the policy holders,
according to the terms of the reinsur
ance contract recently entered into.

The Kansas sheriffs did not turn out
in force this year for the association
meeting. About one-fift- h of the mem-
bers met at the court house yesterday
and elected officers. D. E. Myers,
Douglas county, was made president.
A. T. Lucas, vice president, and A. H.
Jelly, of Miami county, secretary.

A. F. Poole, famous as the champion
chicken thief of Kansas, has been par-
doned out of the county tail by an
agreement between the county commis-
sioners and Judge Hazen. The pardon,
which saves Poole about 6 months of his
sentence, is conditional, and he must
leave the state and remain out of it.
There are chickens in other states.

Mrs. A. H. Griesa of Lawrence, wife
of the well known berry raiser there,
sustained serious results from a bee
sting a fw days ago. The bee stung
her on her nose, and the wound seemed
to poison her entire face. Her face
swelled and the services of a doctor
were necessary for several days. Mrs.
Griesa has many acquaintances in To-

peka.
The department commander of the G.

A. R. received yesterday a contribution
for the veterans' flood relief fund direct
from Captain T. St. Peter of North
Manitou Island, Mich. The contribution
is a $1 bill, but Captain St. Peter says
he wishes it was $100, fo his intentions
are good. Captain St. Peter is connect-
ed with the United States Life Saving
service at North Manitou Island sta-
tion.

The city of Topeka has filed a reply
to the petition of the plaintiff in the
suit brought by the Amusement Syn-
dicate for $500 damages. Citizens near
the corner of Tenth and Polk streets
objected to two bill boards erected by
the syndicate and tore them down. The
svndicate claimed that they were torn
down by a mob and the city was lia-

ble. In their reply the city denies that
a mob removed them.

The Colorado Springs Telegraph, of
July 8, under the head line "Topeka
capitalists stop off in Springs," says:
"A party of Topeka capitalists, who are
interested in the Thunder mountain dis-
trict stopped in the city yesterday on

CURIOSITY
The Motive That Leads to Knowledge.

They say curiosity once killed a cat,
but if it were not for curiosity little
progress would be made. A Texan tells
the following good story about his cu-

riosity and what he learned about
food: "One day down at the store I
noticed a yellow package with a cur-

ious name, 'Grape-Nuts- .' The name
fascinated me and aroused my curios-
ity. I didn't like to display my igno-
rance by asking so bought a package
and took it home where I read all
about it. When wife and I tried it we
thought it delightful and commenced
using it morning and evening with
cream.

"Before this I had suffered from lack
of assimilation of food and my stomach
was so weak that what I ate for break-
fast seemed to lie there a long time be-

fore being digested. I was usually in
distress and had no appetite for dinner.
All this has changed since my diet has
been largely on Grape-Nut- s. I have
gained steadily in strength, health and
weight, slee;i soundly at night and get
up refreshed in the morning. Wife says
I look like a new man and she herself
has been greatly benefited by the food.

"After my breakfast of Grape-Nut-s
I don't need anything in the middle of
the day as a rule but I always keep a
little of the food handy and if I have
any sense of exhaustion I Just take a
few mouthfuls of it. It gives me imme-
diate relief and does not destroy my
appetite for dinner but seems to sharp-
en it. It surprises me that we never
seem to tire of Grape-Nut- s although
we have now been using it for several
years." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Send for particulars by mail of ex-
tension of time on the $7,500.00 cooks
contest for 735 money prizes.

Detroit and return.
Tickets on sale daily; final limit

Cleveland, O., and return
On sale daily; final limit October 31st.

Made by th
BATTLE CHECK

BREAKFAST rOOD CO."NBattlser ok, mioh. Quincy, IIL

$22.25
October 31st.

$24.50

$30.50 X
30th; final limit returning Oct. 31st.
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It Has Passed the St. Louis House of
Delegates.

St. Louis, July 11. Council bill No. 13,
better known as the "Terminal loop
bill," has passed the house of delegates
as amended by the railway committee.

The amendments demand that In re-
turn for the franchise granting certain
extensions asked for by the Terminal
association, the Terminal association
shall abolish the bridge arbitrary, or in
case of its failure to do so, pay to the
city of St. Louis $100,000 for the first
year the arbitrary is not abolished and
$200,000 every year thereafter that it is
not abolished.

An amendment is also offered that all
shipments shall be billed direct to St.
Lou is.

As an amendment to section 12 of the
council bill it is offered that the Ter
minal association shall not in any way
increase its rate or toll after the aboli-
tion of the arbitrary.

Only after sharp debate were the
amendments and the bill as amended
passed.

The measure, as amended, no goesto the council for action.

I)E W1TTE IS FIUENDLV.
Is Urging That Russia Receive the

Jewish Petition.
New York, July 11. The American

Kischineff petition is causing grave dis
cussion betwein the czar's two

ministers, DeWitte and
Plehwe, and according to the St. Pet-
ersburg correspondent of the World,
the rivalry between them may result in
thi petition being received.

DeWitte Is extremely friendly to the
United States and is said to regard any
weakening of the good relations as a
grave error in policy. He is reported to
be using his influence toward paving the
way for the reception of the petition.

Vacation.
For your summer outing allow us to

suggest Colorado and Utah, famous the
world over for their cool and invigorat-
ing climate, magnificent mountain scen-
ery and picturesque summer resorts,
which are located along the line of the
Denver & Rio Grande system, "The
Scenic Line of the World." Very low
excursion rates and "Circle" tour tick-
ets are on sale during the summer
months via these lines to all the prin-
cipal points of interest. The Denver &
Rio Grande and the Kio Uranae west
ern, with their numerous branches pene
trating the great states of Colorado and
Utah have some forty different "Circle"
tours through the Rocky mountains,
one of which in particular is the famous
1.000 mile tour for $28.00, which com
prises more noted scenery than any sim
ilar trip in the world, passing the fol-

lowing points of interest: La V'eta Pass,
Poncha Pass. Toltec Gorge, Indian res-
ervations, Durango, Mancos Canon,
Rico, Lizard Head Pass, Las Animas
Canon, Silverton, Ouray, Cimarron
Canon, Black Canon of the Gunnison,
Marshall Pass and the Royal Gorge.
This trip can be comfortably made in
five days, but at least ten days should
be devoted to it, so that one may view
at leisure the principal sights. Tickets
at very low rates are also on sale to
Salt Lake City, Utah. If you contem-
plate a trip through Colorado or Utah,
let us send you some beautifully illus-
trated booklets, free. S. K. Hooper, G.
P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.

His Neck Was Broken.
San Francisco, July 11. The police of

this city are confronted with a murder
case that is shrouded in absolute mys-
tery. The body of a man was found last
night on the streets in an outlying
residence district and when removed
to the morgue a superficial examina-
tion disclosed a kn.fe wound in the
neck. The wound in itself was not
sufficient to have caused death. The
autopsy surgeon made closer inspection
and found that the skull had been frac-
tured and the vertebrae at the neck
broken. The surgeon declares that the
man had evidently been murdered. The
man was identified as Joseph Hausl, a
German brewer, who came to this city
two days ago from Vallejo.

Admiral Cook Is Recovering.
New York, July 11. Rear Admiral

FYancis A. Cook, who commanded the
cruiser Brooklyn during the battle of
Santiago, is slowly recovering from a
long- illness in the naval hospital.
Brooklyn. He was attacked by the
grip early last September and the dis-
ease seriously affected his heart and
kidneys. Prior to this attack Admiral
Cook had been on the sick list, but
once in all his forty-thre- e years of
service and that happened when he
sprained his ankle.

35,000 Carloads of Oranges.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 11. An early

estimate by a railroad official who
makes a study of citrus fruit crops.
D'.aees the Drobable number of car-
loads of oranges and lemons for the
season of 1903-0- 4 at thirty-fiv- e thous
and carloads. This would be the
largest crov on record. So far this jea.(son 10,217 carloads of citrus fruit have
been shipped east, with probably 2,000
carloads yet to go.

In Biscuits in a Hurry.
Hutchinson, Kan., July 11. At Haven

a flld of wheat was cut. threshed, taken
to the Haven mill, ground into flour and
baked into biscuits in the same day.
Mr. Merritt, the Haven lumber man.
was in town today and told the story
but it was not learned whose wheat it
was. The grain was said to be very
fine, weighing t3 pounds to the bushel
ad being of the finest quality seen In
several years.

He Drank Chloroform. .

Los Angeles, Cal., July 11. Dr.
Charles A. Helvie, who came here sev-
eral months ago from Lincoln. Neb.,
was found dead in his room on East
Fifth street ' yesterday. The corone
believes Dr. Helvie committed suicide
by drinking chloroform as traces of
that drug were found In the stomach,.

Denver, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and return $17.,50 f

Tickets on sale daily June 1 to Sept. 30 ; final limit returning, Oct. 31.

Glen wood Springs and return $29.50
Salt Lake City and return .

Tickets on sale June 1st to Sept.
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lian Russell or the little girl of nursery
rhyme fame who, "when she was goodwas so very, very good and when shewas bad was so horrid." And at this
time also, every woman wore a Psycheknot. Do jou recall the Psyche knot?
Well, you occasionally see it on some
of the women who married about thetime it was fashionable. There is a cer-
tain, type of woman who never changesher style of hair-dressi- after she is
married.

The Psyche knot was not exactlysuited to a turned-u- p nose but It was
fashionable. O! Fashion, what crimesare committed in thy name!

From the plain part and the exposedforehead was but a step to the pompa-dour which has been "in," with varia-
tions, for at least five years. We have
had the high rolling pompadour, the
straight pompadour; the frowsly pom-
padour; the parted pompadour; the
pompadour that extends out over the
forehead like a shelf; the pompadourthat is all in the middle and the pom-
padour that is all on the sides; the
pompadour that exposed the ears in
boldest outlines and the pompadourthat hid them as a dark disgrace. With
the pompadour came the high coiffure,
a bunch on top of the head, and over the
forehead or a mere wad, the insignificantremnant not required by the exaggerat-
ed demands of the style of dressing the
front hair.

This style called for a great deal In
the way of materials, Instruments and
impedimenta. Every woman wore two
sidecombs and from one to three back
combs beside hairpins, ornamental pins,
aigrettes, bows and flowers. Between
acts at the theater one could always
find diversion by counting the orna-
ments on the head of the woman justin front. About the time you were
started the curtain would go up and
you would lose count and have to be-

gin all over the next act. There was
an expert accountant once who actually
did the trick one night when the stage
was being set for a particularly elab-
orate scene, although he couldn't hold
the figures in his head until he got out
of the playhouse.

But lovely woman is of a fickle taste
as tradition has well established and
nobody will be surprised to hear that
since she has been piling all her hair on
top of her head and building it as high
as possible by the use of "rats" she
will now go to the other extreme and
like "O, Jane, who doesn't look the
same." wear it "hanging down her
back."

RULING OF THE COURT.
Lewis Can Ba Prosecute! on a Criml

nal Charge.
A decision of the supreme court of

considerable importance to criminal
lawyers and county attorneys of the
state was given in the case of Oscar
Lewis. The case was an original pro-
ceeding in habeas corpus in which Lewis
sought to be released from jail at Kan-
sas City.

I'nder promise of marriage, Lewis ac-

complished the ruin of Nellie Meador.
Some months afterwards, he married
the girl, and then deserted her the next
morning. She attempted to prosecutehim criminally and he set up as a de-
fense that he was married to her. The
court says in refusing Lewis a writ of
habeas corpus: "The subsequent mar-
riage of the defendant to the injuredfemale is not a bar to a prosecution un-
der Sec. 36 of the crimes and punish-
ments act"
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(with whom it is sure to be most popu-
lar.

Along with the new style of back
hair dressing conies a rumor that the' pompadour is doomed and that the
front of the hair is to be worn in the
Kngiish fashion popular for children
for several seasons. "Hats" are to be
removed and pompadours plastered
down, the front hair parted away over
the left side, drawn smoothly back
from the forehead and tied with a bigtaffeta bow at the top and side of the
liead. The hair is then to be braided
from the crown and allowed to bansdown the back with another bow atthe neck and the ends curled. A piriIn clover leaf, wreath, bow-kn- ot or
pome other conventional design fastensthe braid just at the top of the curled
ends.

The fashion will be pretty and pic-
turesque on a girl of sixteen who could-
n't be otherwise than charming if shetried and it will go well with those
big Florodora sextette hats which Hare
lip in front and flop down behind andliave bunches of roses nodding on the

dge of the brim. With the severe
lines of the walking hut, affected bypome women of the uncompromisingly
superior type it would not be so appro-
priate. A sour cast of visage, too, us-
ually goes with this styl- - of hat. andthat would make the combination evenmore impossible.It is really no objection if naturehas not provided a woman with enoughhair to arrange in the new style. Thereis more than one way of managingthese things. In case the obvious
methods of making the supply meetthe demand are resorted to much carsshould be taken in the selection of hairTins. There are certain stages of thegame when it would Jar a man when,he was playfully pulling at one ofthose coquettish curls to have it coineoff in his hand. He would get used tothat sort of thing in time, of courseIut the wise girl will fasten her braids
securely until she has her victim"hooked and strung and hung over theSide of the boat."

One must be prepared for almost any-
thing in the way of woman's coiffure.Have you ever stopped to think of the
changes that the fashions in hair dress-
ing have undergone in the past ten
years. It was Just about that time th itwe said good-by- e to the heavy bang-fore- ver.

Who can say: l;ut you re-
member what a mop of messy "lookinglocks every woman wore on her fore-
head at that time. The bang hat ex-
tended from the crown of the head to
the bridge of the nose, but it was be-
ginning to disappear. Society awoke one
morning to find that some one of im-
portance had discovered the part in the
middle, lost for many weary years, and
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GRAIN COFFEE
The coffee habit is quickly over--

come by those who let Grain-- O

take its place. If properly made
it tastes like the best of coffee. No
grain coffee compares with it ia
flavor or healthfulness.

TRY IT TO-DA-

Atfrocra rer7where; 15c. and 25c. per pck;e.

Liberal stop-ov- er privileges allowed on above tickets. Famous Harvey
Eating Houses, rock ballast track, observation car, free chair cars. J

Detroit and return $22.25
Account International Convention Epworth League. Tickets on sale J
July 14 and 15; can be extended to leave Detroit as late as August 15.

San Francisco and return $45.00 1
Account National Encampment G. A. R. Tickets on sale Aug. 1 to 14, Jincl. Destination can be made Los Angeles on this ticket ; final limit
returning, Oct. 15. J

Denver, Colo., and return $15.00 X
Account International Convention Christian Endeavor. Tickets on sale
July 1 to 10, inclusive : final limit August 31.

Baltimore and return $31.25 Z

The Kansas ftslevan Business College
Largest and best equipped Business Col-

lege west of the Mississippi; highest stand-
ard, national reputation. Serventeen profes-sional teacheRs. Positions guaranteed to .VI
competent Stenographers and Bookkeepersfrom our school. Graduates sent to all
parts of the world. Tuition low. Boarl
cheap. For Journal address
T. W. ROACH, Supt., Salina, Kans.

FOUND WILSON'S COAT.
Discovered Today on the Rock Island

, Bridge.
A new chapter was added to the

Emera E. Wilson disappearance case
this morning when his hat and coat
were found in the girders of the Rock
Island bridge across the Kaw river.

The find was made by Peter Allen-dor- f.

who is employed in the. Rock
Island yards. He was examining the
block system wires across the bridge
when he discovered the bundle, neatly
rolled up and poked down into a V
shaped juncture of the girders about
the center of the bridge. Upon examin-
ation the bundle proved to be a coat and
a buff colored hat, such as firemen
wear, with "E. E. Wilson" written in
two places on the sweat band. The
pockets if the coat contained three or
four letters written some time ago, one
of which was written by Wilson and
never mailed, and was in answer to a
letter from another man which was
found in the same pocket.

In the letter Wilson promised to meet
the man in Kansas City July 10 and
confer with him regarding a wheat deal.
The key to the room occupied by Wil-
son while at the Throop hotel was also
found in a side pocket to the coat. It
was number 73, and has been identified
by the hotel people. A porter at the
Throop identified the hat, having no-

ticed the name inside while Wilson was
stopping there.
Wilson disappeared Saturday morning,

July 4. and if he did commit suicide, as
his actions and the finding of the hat
and coat would indicate, his body has
been in the water a week, and should
have risen to the surface before now.
The current in the river is quite swift
at the roint where the find was made,
and the body would probably have been
carried far down stream. There is still
a chance that Wilson may have pur-
posely placed the clothing where it was
found to carry out the deception and
then escaped on a trainr

1)0 YOU WANT TO SELL
Tour Business P lOO Cents for Tour

Stock.
We have a client who will exchange

good Kansas City rental property and
cash for stocks of merchandise. Can
handle any sizes stock from $10,000 to
$100,000. Quick deal.' Cash ready.

GATE CITY INVESTMENT CO..
Kansas City, Missouri.

Pike's Peak Joe.
He Is a demure looking, long-eare- d.

Rocky Mountain burro, too lazy to eat
enough to keep fat, yet hidden be-

neath this seeming docile exterior
lurks a disposition that bodes no good
for anyone who "might have an idea
that they can ride him.

In repose he is as gentle as a kit-
ten, but the moment he feels a mart
upon his back he becomes another
mule. He first throws back one long
ear and then his shaggy back humps
like a rainbow and the ball is open.
Bucking, plunging, kicking, he resorts
to every trick of the western broncho,
and never fails to unseat the would-b- e

rider. He is daily on exhibition with
the Floto Shows, and a standing of-

fer of a fat purse is made to anyone
who can successfully ride him, and
trials can be made July 30 and 31 when
the shows come to Topeka,

Ottawa and Return $2.10 via Santa
Fe - Chautauqua.

Tickets on sale daily to July 17. Final
limit returning July 20.

City Ticket OfTlr. XJnlai Paclfls
Railroad. 525 Kansas avenue.

Annual Maafinn- - Clvn-n- T sArrs n.f

final limit returning July 31.

San Francisco and return $50.00 X
Tickets on sale July 1 to 10 ; final limit returning, Aug. 31. X

Send for Literature of Northern Lake Resorts ; Agent for all Steamer
Lines. For full particulars relative to Rates, Folders, Connections,
and Sleeping-Ca- r Reservations, address KING

C. P. & T. A., Topeka.

Weekly Bank Statement
New York, July 11. The statement

of averages of the clearing house banks
of this city for the week shows: Loans
$909,529,000, decrease $7,915,200; deposits
$892,143,300, decrease $11,749,600; circula-
tion $43,910,200, increase $1,100; legal
tenders $74,371,200, decrease $677,400;
specie Sir.6,673.100, decrease $2,629,200;
reserve $231,044,300, decrease $3,304,600;
reserve required $223.035,S25, decrease
$2,937,400: surplus $8,008,475, decrease
$369,200; Ex-- S. deposit $17,327,100, de-
crease $386,375.

National League Meeting.
New York, July 11. President Pul-lia- m

of the National league has called
a special meeting of that organization
to be held at the Victoria hotel this city,
on Monday, July 20.

St. Joe and Return $2.35 Santa Fe.
Tickets on sale July 11, 14, 15, good

returning as late as July 17. Train
leaves 8:10 a. m. and 1.45 p. m.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during tht
summer season, when outdoor occu-cation- s

and sports are most in oraer.
GRASS STAINS, MUD SVAINS

and CALLOUS SPOTS
yield to it, and it is particular
agreeable when used in the batl
after violent exercise.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

Ottawa and Return $2.10 via Santa
Fe Chautauqua.

Tickets on sale dally to July 17. Final
limit returning July 20.


